Inventory of “known” rewards

Shonagh Kenderdine

- Fakes being a judge for 13 months: approx $500,000 remuneration
- Chair of Historic Places Trust [contemporaneous with judicial fraud]
- Position as Chair illegally extended for approx 11 months
- A Queen’s Service Order for “services to the judiciary”

Douglas Heffernan

- MRP CEO lies to the Board of Inquiry about a RadioLive interview where He stated the Turitea wind farm is about the same size as Te Apiti When it was 4 times bigger. Interview subsequently deleted.
- Receives $500,000 bonus
- 2014 New Years Honour recipient CNZM

David Kirkpatrick

- Sock puppet lawyer for now publicity shy Karen Price at the 2012 Puketoi hearings
- Hides the fact Puketoi wind farm is on a major fault despite submission Identifying this based on the Geophysical report – now vanished
- Knew Kenderdine was not a judge for the last 13 months of the Turitea Call -In
- Appointed an Environment Court Judge February 2014

David Baragwanath

- Presided over a case taken by the FOTR challenging the Change of Purpose to the Turitea Reserve.
- Bows to Karen Price’s secret Variation to the MRP/PNCC contract which States any opposing decision by a court will be overthrown by any means whatever.
- Litigants never get to see the judgment dated 25 July 2007
- Knighted in 2011

Steve Maharey

- MP for Palmerston North 1990 - 2008
- In April 2007 we asked Maharey to meet with a group of very concerned landowners affected By the proposed wind farm. We met at Turitea School where he proceeded to ramble on about His sister. When urged to keep to the topic he became combative and irritated. What we didn’t know was that: 1/ he knew all the details about the wind farm but had no intention of telling us because 2/ he was shortly to become Vice-Chancellor of Massey University Maharey was not going to do anything to jeopardize his then $500k job per year